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 Most of us have 'em.Poor Hair Day time? Embrace the mess--the frizzies, flyaways, bad
bangs, crazy mane and all--with Because of My Hair. In This whimsical reserve, the authors
take a light-hearted approach to hair that simply won't do what it's told. From curly to straight
to the pleasure of an ideal coiffe, this little publication will have you smiling in no time. A ""bad
hair day"" will never have the same meaning once again! Share it together with your girlfriends
just about everywhere from slumber parties to the office.
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Great girl fun This book is very cute. What a fabulous gift! Love it. Bad Hair Day. An excellent
little gift to provide someone without spening lots of money. The sayings are hilarious and
relatable..Generally whenever we hare in the middle of one we are NOT laughing. Simply
Adorable!! Because of the recession, We had the great idea to forgo my fancy shmancy New
York colorist & stylist and trim & color my hair myself!.! After I finished the blow dry, ruined my
hair forever and preceeded on to a anxious breakdown. If you would like an AFFORDABLE
clever present, that everyone can relate to.! my best friend offered me with this lil lifesaver
book "Due to my Locks". By about page 11, I experienced forgotten my extreme bad hair day
time and smiled from ear to ear!.. But when you step back again, grab this wonderful little
book you go through with an insider's knowing giggle and sometimes laugh aloud as you
experience a sense of cammaraderie challenging other women with curly hair who wish for
direct, and the straight haired ones who imagine waves.I actually just bought 10 more to have
readily available as last minute presents since 1 size fits all!) or anyone searching for a smart,
funny and adorable book to read..We am anxiously awaiting your next book. This is a fabulous
pick-me-up for all your hair-challenged females out there- and who isn't! My colorist was kind
enough to give me his duplicate as I sat in his chair and complained about a disastrous
conversation I had right before my locks appointment. This publication allowed me to have a
deep breathe and understand it wasn't the end of the world for me - in fact, it totally
transformed the course of my day. Needless to say I replaced his copy and just purchased 10
more. This is a fun little read. Feel good (or better) over poor hair days Females from 8 to 80
(and beyond) can chuckle knowingly on the hairy observations in this small gem of a
publication. Funny, easy, many laughs - at a perfect period with all that's going on. Great
publication, great gift for all women, ladies, and girls..this is it!Essential read for every
woman...on the path to loving her whole self, beginning with her hair. You aren't alone Who
has NOT had a bad locks day? I love this publication - it's funny, simple, and so so
accurate.What woman hasn't had a day where her hair made the difference between an
excellent and a bad day?This is a great book to talk about with friends, people that have good
hair and bad hair - because most of us wish we'd what we don't. The succinct observations on
every woman's crowning glory--and potential disaster zone--along with the whimsical
drawings by co-writer Jo Lamarca Mathisen, add up to the perfect gift for mother, sis, girl,
auntie, nana, greatest bud, and the hostess who has the rest. I bought a few for my friends
plus they love it! Hair-raising riot! Love this little book! I REALLY LIKE THIS BOOK Thank you
Many thanks Thank you because of this adorable, pick myself up book. I purchased several for
my BFFs because it's the perfect gift and a really fun browse. A feel-better-about-your-hair
book which you can't miss! It's a winner!GREAT BOOK DAY! I received this book from a
girlfriend of mine and I go through it cover to cover. It really is poignant, smartly written and a
joy to learn. I would recommend this to whoever has had a poor hair time (who hasn't? Thank
you smart, fun authors.
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